LRP (Learning Recovery Program) Weekly Summary

October 15, 2021

"The ones who are crazy enough to think they can change the world, are the ones that do." - Anonymous

Thank You! Principals and program directors I appreciate the time you created to meet with
me. I know time is a precious resource and cannot be wasted. The meetings helped me to
form a sense of where we currently are as a District, and how much capacity we have at
present to embrace change. As I shared with most of you, I am committed to helping you
create programs that will support the needs (academic, social, emotional, mental health) of
your learning community. I do NOT want these programs to be an extra burden, rather a
blessing, to both those involved, and those who make it happen. I look forward to the
opportunities that are in front of us and am ENTHUSIASTIC about the collaborative support
that can be created.

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS: Through the work of Dan Berard and others, the Mount Vernon
School District has established community partnerships for this year to help meet the needs of some of
our students. These partnerships will provide opportunities to a cross section of students, and have the
potential to support growth in our students socially, emotionally, as well as academically. The
partnerships also help strengthen the local community programs, opening doors for continued support
in the future. This is a WIN-WIN as we work to re-engage and support students and families.

Be Sure to Take Care of Yourself! You cannot help others, if you are not taking care of yourself.

IDEA - ANALYZE - FORECAST - DEVELOP - IMPLEMENT - EVALUATE - REVISE - REPEAT
(Summary of ideas from planning work done during late spring)
K - 5 Supports
-Targeted After School Program
-Targeted Intercession
-High interest Camps
-Expand COV
-Additional Para Time
-Additional Family Liaison Time

6 - 8 Supports
-Additional Case Management Support
-Targeted Intercession
-21st Century After School Program
-Additional Family Liaison Time

9 - 12 Supports
-21 Century / LAP
-Credit Retrieval / Case Management
-Targeted Intercession
-Additional Family Liaison Time

